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-Christian Rich

I'm kinda throw
But never throw up
Grown but not a grown up
But old enough to know I'm from the shit I drink up ur
cup
And I run it over
Like a marathon
But I stay devoted, like a fairacon 
In the deepest ocean
Or the smallest pond
No matter where we drink
Yeah we always find
How u fine leather
Like fine wine
Mami u whine fine
Me want that quick grind
But lemme slow munroe
And let me ease ur pain
Take a shot of this
It'll make u sane
It'll make u feel
And it keep em saying
Who that man is
But I'mma play the game 

- Jazzy
(Verse 1)

Want YOU
Cuz ur energy takes over me yeahhh
I'm taking in more than I can handle
But its u that I need
U ur apart of me
Yes I am feigning for YOU
If u watch the way we move like magic
Pullin' me to u like tricks out ur hat
Baby.. Yes u got it
Time to get away
I need more of u..
Moorree..of u
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(Chorus.)

Baby u..got me so..twisted 
I don't know what to do
Got me feeling like I'm over my limit with u

And I can't slow down this track
I don't wanna slow down this track
And I'm so gooonnneee

Wayzted..
Got me so wayzted over u
Wayzted..
Got me so wayzted over u
And I don't know what to do
But I keep running to u
Cuz I'm so..wayzted

(Verse 2)

Why U
Always have me in a place I don't know
And I'm trapped in
Can and should leave when I want
And its clear ur no good for me
Takes so much out of me
Crazy how much I need uuuu
Have control over me
My body craves
I'm a mess if I go more than three days
Baby.. I can't quit u
Gotta get away
I need more of u
I need more of uuuuu

(Chorus.)

Baby u..got me so..twisted 
I don't know what to do
Got me feeling like I'm over my limit with u
And I can't slow down this track
I don't wanna slow down this track
And I'm so gooonnneee

Wayzted..
Got me so wayzted over u
Wayzted..
Got me so wayzted over u
And I don't know what to do
But I keep running to u



Cuz I'm so..wayzted.
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